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Solving Satis�ability Problem s by the G round-State Q uantum C om puter
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A quantum algorithm isproposed tosolvetheSatis�ability problem sby theground-statequantum

com puter.Thescaleoftheenergy gap oftheground-statequantum com puterisanalyzed forthe3-

bitExactCoverproblem .Thetim ecostofthisalgorithm on thegeneralSAT problem sisdiscussed.

PACS num bers:03.67.Lx

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

A quantum com puter has been expected to outper-

form itsclassicalcounterpartin som ecom putation prob-

lem s. For exam ple, the well-known Shor’s factoring

algorithm [1]and G rover’s algorithm [2]accelerate expo-

nentially and quadratically com pared with the classical

algorithm s,respectively.Itisa challengeto � nd whether

a quantum com puteroutperform son otherclassically in-

tractable problem s[3,4],which cannot be solved classi-

cally in polynom ialtim e ofN ,the num berofthe input

bits.

Especially interesting are the NP-com plete

problem s[5], which include thousands of problem s,

such asthe Traveling Salesm an problem [6]and the sat-

is� ability (SAT) problem s. AllNP-com plete problem s

can be transform ed into each otherin polynom ialsteps.

If one of the NP-com plete problem s can be solved in

polynom ial tim e by an algorithm even in the worst

case, then allNP-com plete problem s can be solved in

polynom ialtim e. However, it is widely believed that

such a classicalalgorithm doesn’texist.In thispaperwe

willdiscuss quantum algorithm for solving SAT prob-

lem s. A K -SAT problem dealswith N binary variables

subm itted to M clauses with each clause Ci involving

K bits,and the task is to � nd N -bit states satisfying

allclauses. W hen K > 2,K -SAT isNP-Com plete,and

som e instances becom e classically intractable when the

param eter � = M =N ,as M ; N ! 1 ,approaches the

threshold �c(K )[7,8,9,10].

Dueto thepropertiesofquantum m echanics,it’shard

to design quantum algorithm sdirectly from intuition.In

the present paper,we willstudy the properties ofthe

ground-statequantum com puter(G SQ C),and show that

the specialproperty ofthe G SQ C naturally leadsto al-

gorithm forsolving SAT problem s.Although we cannot

determ ine whetherornotthisalgorithm solvesthe NP-

com plete problem s in polynom ialtim e,we try to shed

lighton the com plexity ofthe NP-com pleteproblem s.

In thefollowing sections,at� rstweintroducetheidea

oftheground-statequantum com puter[11,12,13]and its

energy gap analysis[14],then dem onstratetheparticular

property oftheG SQ C,which providesa directapproach

to solving SAT problem s,and � nally an exam ple,an al-

gorithm for solving the 3-bit Exact Cover problem , is

given.

II. G R O U N D -STA T E Q U A N T U M C O M P U T ER

A N D IT S EN ER G Y G A P

A standard com puter is characterized by a tim e-

dependent state j (ti)i= Uij (ti� 1)i;where ti denotes

theinstanceofthei-th step,and Ui representsfora uni-

tary transform ation. Fora G SQ C,the tim e sequence is

m im icked by the spatialdistribution ofitsground-state

wavefunction j 0i. As proposed by M izelet.al.[11],the

tim e evolution ofa qubit m ay be represented by a col-

um n ofquantum dotswith m ultiple rows,and each row

containsa pairofquantum dots.Statej0iorj1iisrepre-

sented by � nding the electron in one ofthe two dots.It

isim portantto notice thatonly one electron existsin a

qubit.Theenergy gap,� ,between the� rstexcited state

and the ground statedeterm inesthe scaleoftim e cost.

A . H am iltonians ofG SQ C

A G SQ C is a circuit of m ultiple interacting qubits,

whose ground state is determ ined by the sum m a-

tion ofthe single qubit unitary transform ation Ham il-

tonian hj(Uj), the two-qubit interacting Ham iltonian

h(C N O T),the boostHam iltonian h(B ;�)and the pro-

jection Ham iltonian h(ji;�).

The single qubit unitary transform ation Ham iltonian

hasthe form

h
j(Uj)= �

h

C
y

j� 1Cj� 1 + C
y

jCj �

�

C
y

jUjCj� 1 + h:c:

�i

;(1)

where � de� nes the energy scale of all Ham iltonians,

C
y

j =

h

c
y

j;0 c
y

j;1

i

, c
y

j;0 is the electron creation operator

on row jatposition 0,and Uj isa two dim ension m atrix

representing the unitary transform ation from row j� 1

to row j.TheboostHam iltonian is

h
j(B ;�) = �

�

C
y

j� 1Cj� 1 +
1

�2
C
y

jCj

�
1

�

�

C
y

jCj� 1 + h:c:

��

; (2)

which am pli� esthewavefunction am plitudeby thelarge

valuenum ber� com pared with thepreviousrow atj 0i.
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The projection Ham iltonian is

h
j(ji;�) = �

�

c
y

j� 1;cj� 1; +
1

�2
c
y

j;cj;

�
1

�

�

c
y

j;cj� 1; + h:c:

��

; (3)

wherejiisthestateto beprojected to on row j and to

beam pli� ed by � atj 0i.Theinteraction between qubit

� and � can be represented by h(C N O T):

h
j

�;�
(C N O T)

= �C
y

�;j� 1C�;j� 1C
y

�;j
C�;j + h

j
�(I)C

y

�;j� 1
C�;j� 1

+ c
y

�;j;0c�;j;0h
j

�
(I)+ c

y

�;j;1c�;j;1h
j

�
(N ): (4)

whereforc
y

a;b;
,itssubscription a representsforqubita,

b forthe num berofrow, forthe state ji. W ith only

hj(Uj)and h
j

�;�
(C N O T),itsground stateis[12]:

j 
j

0
i =

h

1+ c
y

�;j;0c�;j� 1;0

�

1+ C
y

�;j
C�;j� 1

�

+ c
y

�;j;1
c�;j� 1;1

�

1+ C
y

�;j
N C�;j� 1

�i

�
Y

a6= �;�

�

1+ C
y

a;jUa;jCa;j� 1

�

j j� 1i: (5)

Allabove m entioned Ham iltoniansare positive sem idef-

inite,and are the sam e as those in [11,12,13]. O nly

pairwiseinteraction isconsidered.

Theinputstatesaredeterm ined by theboundary con-

ditionsapplied upon the� rstrowsofallqubits,which can

beHam iltonian h0 = E (I+
P

i
ai�i)with �i being Pauli

m atrixand
P

i
a2i = 1.Forexam ple,with h0 = E (I+ �z),

j 0i on the � rst row is j1i;with h0 = E (I � �x),it is

(j0i+ j1i).IfE islargeenough,forexam ple,atE � 10�,

the energy gap willsaturateand becom e independentof

the m agnitudeofE [14].

To im plem entan algorithm ,on � nalrow ofeach qubit

a boost or a projection Ham iltonian is applied so that

j 0i concentrates on the position corresponding to the

� nalinstancein the standard paradigm ,hence m easure-

m enton theG SQ C can read outthedesired inform ation

with appreciable probability. W ith boost Ham iltonian

orprojection Ham iltonian on lastrows,theground-state

wavefunction am plitude on those rowswillbe � ofthat

on theirneighboring rows.

By observing the expression Eq.(5),it’s easy to � nd

that,for two interacting qubits,the ground-state wave-

function hasthe form [14]

�
j control

upstream i+ j control
dow nstream i

�
j 

target

upstream i

+ j control
dow nstream ij 

target

dow nstream
i; (6)

where each qubitisdivided by the interacting Ham ilto-

nian astwo parts,and thepartwith boundary Ham ilto-

nian h0 iscalled asupstream ,and theotherpartiscalled

downstream .In thispaper,wealwaysusethisde� nition

when upstream ordownstream ism entioned.

B . Energy G ap ofG SQ C

Now we brie y introduce how to � nd the scale ofthe

energy gap ofa G SQ C.Fordetails,please� nd in [14].

W ith m ultipleinteractingqubits,oneneedstoevaluate

on each qubittheparam eter1=x,theoverallam plitudeof

lowestexcited stateon top rowsofthisqubitbeforem eet-

ing the � rst interacting Ham iltonian,assum ing that on

thetop rowsofthisqubitthelowestenergy excited state

is orthonorm alto j 0i while states on allother qubits

rem ain thesam easthecorresponding ground statewith

only m agnitudechanged.Theenergy gap[14]isgiven by

the m inim um param eter1=x as

� / �(1=x)2m in: (7)

The rule ofestim ating 1=x is as following[14]: W ith

each qubit ended with either a projection or a boost

Ham iltonian containing the sam e (forsim plicity)am pli-

fying factor� � 1,when estim ating 1=x fora qubit,say

qubitA,(i)at� rstx issetto 1;(ii)theboostHam ilto-

nian,notthe projection Ham iltonian,on qubitA itself

increasesx by m ultiplication of�;(iii)ifqubitA directly

interacts with another qubit,say qubit B ,by Ham ilto-

nian hA B ,then wedeterm ine,excluding qubitA,on the

qubit B the ground-state wavefunction am plitude ratio

oftheupstream part(with respectto hA B )overits� nal

row, 1

xB
,contributions to 1

xB
are found one by one ac-

cordingtoEq.(6):iftheupstream partofqubitB doesn’t

coexistwith thestateson � nalrowsofany onequbit,ex-

cept for qubit A,then xB should be m ultiplied by a �;

(iv)� nally,the value of1=x on qubitA should be m ul-

tiplied by 1

xB
,or � i

1

xi
B

ifm ore than one qubit directly

interactwith qubitA.

Accordingtotheaboverule,theenergygap � ofsingle

qubitwith length n and ended with boostHam iltonian

h(B ;�) scalesas�=�2 as� � n;when ended with pro-

jection Ham iltonian h(ji;�),� isindependentof�.For

two n-row qubits interacting by h(C N O T),� / �=�4

as� � n ifboth qubitsended with h(B ;�)orone with

h(B ;�)and the otherwith h(ji;�).Num ericalcalcula-

tionscon� rm these results. The Fig.(1b)and Fig.(2)in

[14]aretwo exam pleson how to apply theaboveruleon

com plicated circuits.

Com plicated G SQ C circuit m ay have exponentially

sm allenergy gap,likethe circuitin Fig.(1b)of[14],and

assem bling the G SQ C circuit directly following the al-

gorithm for the standard paradigm , such as quantum

Fourier transform ,leads to exponentially sm allenergy

gap.In orderto avoid such sm allgap,the teleportation

boxesare introduced on each qubitbetween two control

Ham iltonians[14].Fig.(1)showshow theCNO T interact-

ingqubitsism odi� ed by insertingteleportation boxeson

each qubit’s upstream and downstream part. The tele-

portation boxesm akeallqubitsshort(the longestqubit

haslength 8),on theotherhand,forarbitraryG SQ C cir-

cuit they m ake the energy gap only polynom ially sm all

� / �=�8[14]ifallboost and projection Ham iltonians
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CNOT

FIG .1: The sam e as Fig.(2) in [14],this �gure shows,in a

com plicated circuit,how theCNO T interactingqubitsism od-

i�ed byinsertingteleportation boxeson each qubit’supstream

and downstream part,so thattheenergy gap isonly polyno-

m ially sm all.Each dotrepresentsa row oftwo quantum dots,

labelI standsforidenticaltransform ation Ham iltonian h(I),

H forHadam ard transform ation Ham iltonian h(H ),and P (0)

forprojection Ham iltonian h(j0i;�).

have the sam e am plifying factor �. To determ ine m ag-

nitude of�,one only needs to count the totalnum ber

ofqubits in the circuit,say L,which is proportionalto

the num ber ofcontroloperation in an algorithm ,then

the probability of� nding allelectrons on � nalrows is

P � (1� C=�2)L with C being 8,the m axim um length

ofqubit.In ordertohaveappreciableP ,weset� � L1=2,

hence � / �=L4.The detailscan be found in [14].

C . Energy G ap W hen P rojecting Sm allFraction of

a State

In theprevioussection therulefor� nding scaleofthe

energy gap isunderthe assum ption thatwhen a projec-

tion Ham iltonian h(ji;�)is applied,jaj=
p
jaj2 + jbj2 is

appreciable for the ground state on row just before the

projection Ham iltonian:

aji+ bj~i; (8)

where ji = j0i (j1i) and j~i = j1i (j0i). The ground-

state wavefunction concentrates on the last row,hence

the � rst excited state wavefunction cannot have appre-

ciableweighttherebecauseotherwiseh 1j 0i6= 0.W hen

I I II P(0)h 0

FIG . 2: A six-row single qubit ended with the projection

Ham iltonian h(j0i;�).

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Log10HΛL

-5

-4

-3

-2

Log10HD�ΕL

FIG .3: Energy gap � verse � with h(j0i;�) applied on the

last row ofa 6-row single qubit,where h
0
= 10�(I + ��z �p

1� �2�x). From top to bottom ,lines correspond to � =

0; 0:9; 0:99; 0:999; 0:9999; 0:99999.

evaluate 1=x on a qubit,the projection Ham iltonian on

the qubititselfdoesn’tcontribute to 1=x. Forexam ple,

concerning a singlequbit,asshown in Fig.(2),with only

identicaltransform ationsh(I)and ended by h(j0i;�),if

h0 = E (I� �x)so thatj 0ion the � rstrow isj0i+ j1i,

then the energy gap � is alm ost independent of�,as

shown in the top line ofFig.(3).

However, if in Eq.(8) jaj=
p
jaj2 + jbj2 � 1, then �

depends on � until � reaching
p
jaj2 + jbj2=jaj. This

is because when � <
p
jaj2 + jbj2=jaj,the ground-state

wavefunction has little weight on the last row,and the

� rstexcited stateconcentratesthere,hence1=x issm all,

leading to sm allenergy gap.W hen � >
p
jaj2 + jbj2=jaj,

ground statewavefunction haslargeparton thelastrow,

then justlike the abovesituation,energy gap isnotfur-

thera� ected by increasing �.

To con� rm the above analysis,we num erically calcu-

late the energy gap ofa 6-row single qubit ended with

projection Ham iltonian,asshown in Fig.(2).Thebound-

ary Ham iltonian is h0 = 10�(I + ��z �
p
1� �2�x),

allother Ham iltonians except for that at � nalrow are

hj(I) with j = 1; 2; 3; 4, and on the � nal row

there is a projection Ham iltonian h(j0i;�). By tun-

ing �, we can determ ine what fraction of wavefunc-

tion is projected from the 5th row to the last row. At

� = 0;0:9;0:99;0:999;0:9999;0:99999,on the5th row

theground statewavefunctionsareaj0i+ bj1iwith a=b=

1;0:23;0:071;0:022;0:0071;0:0022:Fig.(3)showsthat

the energy gap is� / �=�2 as� < j
p
jaj2 + jbj2=aj,and

when � > j
p
jaj2 + jbj2=aj,� becom esindependenton �.

Theindependent� isproportionalto �ja=
p
jaj2 + jbj2j2.
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In order to m ake the ground-state wavefunction con-

centrate on the last row so that m easurem ent corre-

sponds to the desired state, � m ust be larger than

j
p
jaj2 + jbj2=aj,Thus the energy gap is determ ined by

thefraction ofstatebeen projected.Ifja=
p
jaj2 + jbj2jis

exponentially sm all,which m ay happen in certain case,

then the energy gap isexponentially sm all.Fortunately,

thisdoesn’thappen totheG SQ C im plem entofQ uantum

FourierTransform ,thereallprojection Ham iltoniansare

applied to teleportation circuit,and ja=bj= 1.However,

itplaysa rolein thealgorithm presented in thefollowing

section.

Form ultipleinteracting qubits,ifja=
p
jaj2 + jbj2j� 1

in Eq.(8),the ruleof� nding energy gap needsm odi� ca-

tion:W ith allqubitsended with eithera projection ora

boostHam iltonian containingthesam eam plifyingfactor

� � 1,when estim ating 1=x forany qubit,say qubitA,

(i) at � rst x is set to 1;(ii)the boostHam iltonian,or

theprojection Ham iltonian,on qubitA itselfincreasesx

by m ultiplication of� orM in(�;j
p
jaj2 + jbj2=aj);(iii)if

qubitA directly interactswith anotherqubit,say qubit

B by Ham iltonian hA B ,then we determ ine, excluding

qubitA,on the qubitB the am plitude ratio ofthe up-

stream part (divided by hA B ) over its � nalrow,1=xB ,

and contribution to1=xB from otherqubitsarefound one

by oneaccordingto Eq.(6):iftheupstream partofqubit

B doesn’tcoexistwith thestateson � nalrowsofaqubit,

except for qubit A,then xB should be m ultiplied by �

(ended with boostHam iltonian)or�ja00=
p
ja00j2 + jb00j2j

(ended with projection Ham iltonian); (iv) � nally, the

value of1=x on qubit A should be m ultiplied by 1=xB
or� i1=x

i
B ifm ore than one qubitdirectly interactwith

qubitA.

It is easy to � nd that when jb=aj, jb00=a00j � 1 and

� � 1,wegetthesam eresultastheprevioussubsection.

After1=x’son allqubitsbeing evaluated,the m inim um

1=x givesthe energy gap scaleas

� / �(1=x)2m in:

III. Q U A N T U M A LG O R IT H M B Y G SQ C

There are som e interesting properties for the G SQ C.

Although itwasshown[15]that,concerningon tim ecost,

a quantum com puter com posed of(tim e varying) local

Ham iltoniansis equivalentto standard circuitquantum

com puter,G SQ C providessom einsightsto design quan-

tum algorithm for certain problem s. For exam ple,the

projection Ham iltonian,which correspondsto m easure-

m entin standard paradigm ,can am plify the probability

ata particularstate. Here we are notclaim ing thatthe

G SQ C is m ore powerfulthan standard quantum com -

puter,however,theG SQ C doesprovideadirectapproach

forcertain problem ,asshown below isthe algorithm for

the SAT problem s.

At� rstwegivethesim plestexam ple,considering that

qubit i C N O T controls an ancilla qubit that is at the

CNOT

I

B

I

P(0)

i ancilla qubit

|0>+|1> |0>

FIG .4:A �lterforthe clause i= 0.

I I

BBP(1)

I

CNOT

CNOT

I

ancilla qubit i j

|0>

FIG .5:A �lterforthe clause i+ j= 1.

right side in Fig.(4),and their boundary Ham iltonians

m ake the ground state on their � rst rows are j0i+ j1i

and j0i,respectively. O n last rows the ground state is

j0ij0i+ j1ij1i.Ifweapply a boostHam iltonian on qubit

i and a projection Ham iltonian h(j0i;�) on the ancilla

qubit,then at the ground state the state on � nalrows

becom es j0ij0i. The large value of� m akes sure that

there is large probability to � nd two electrons on the

� nalrowsofthe two qubits atthe ground state. So by

choosingprojected stateon theancillaqubit,wecan have

the selected state j0i on qubit i,and preventthe other

statej1ifrom reaching its� nalrow.Ifqubitientangles

with otherqubit,such asj0ij�i+ j1ij�i,theentanglem ent

ofj0ij�i willnot be a� ected. Thus we callcircuit in

Fig.(4)a � lterforthe clausei= 0.

Another exam ple m akes m ore sense. Lets consider a

SAT problem with clauses,each ofwhich involves two

qubits,say qubitiand j,and requiresi+ j= 1.W ecan

im plem entthisclauseby theG SQ C circuitin Fig.(5).In

this� guretherearethreequbits:qubiti,qubitjand an

ancillaqubitthatisattheleftsidein the� gure.It’seasy

to � nd thatifon the � rstrow jii= �ij0i+ �ij1i; jji=

�jj0i+ �jj1i and the ancilla qubits at j0i,then at the

groundstateonthe� nalrowsofthethreequbitsthestate

isjiijjijancillai= (�i�jj1ij0i+ �i�jj0ij1i)j1i,which sat-

is� esthe clause.Thuscircuitin Fig.(5)� ltersoutstates
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Filter Box 1 Filter Box 2 Filter Box 3

Filter Box 4 Filter Box 5

Filter Box 6

FIG . 6: A G SQ C circuit solving SAT problem with each

clause involving severalbits.Box labeled \FilterBox" repre-

sents�lterlikeFig.(4)(one-bitclause),Fig.(5)(two-bitclause)

orFig.(7)(three-bitclause).

not satisfying this sim ple clause and lets through those

satisfying states.Itisim portantto note thatatthe be-

ginningifthesatisfyingstatesentanglewith otherqubits

notshowing in the � gure,these entanglem entskeep un-

touched.

The property ofG SQ C bringsup new quantum algo-

rithm naturally. Here we presentone to solve the SAT

problem sasshowninFig.(6),aG SQ C circuittosolvea3-

SAT problem with only9bits.It’seasytobeextended to

N -bitK -SAT problem s.Each clause isim plem ented by

a\� lterbox",and thecircuitinsideeach � lterbox m akes

surethaton rowsim m ediately below ittheground state

satis� esthe clause Ci,orwe can say those unsatisfying

statesare� ltered out.Thiscan berealized by projection

and boostHam iltonianslikein Fig.(4)and Fig.(5).

In Fig.(6),the initialstate on the top rows ofqubit

from 1 to 9 is (j0i+ j1i)(j0i+ j1i):::(j0i+ j1i),which

is enforced by the boundary Ham iltonians,h0 = E (I �

�x);theclauseinvolving qubit1,2 and 3 isim plem ented

by � lter box 1, the clause involving qubit 2, 3 and 4

im plem ented by � lter box 4,the clause involving qubit

3,4 and 8 im plem ented by � lterbox 6,etc.

W hen allconstraintsareim plem ented,atground state

the states m easured on the � nalrows ofthe N qubits

should be superposition ofallstates satisfying allcon-

straints.No backtracking isneeded.

Concerning energy gap,unlikethecircuitforquantum

Fouriertransform ,in which theenergy gap isdeterm ined

by the num ber ofcontroloperation[14],the SAT prob-

lem s is m ore com plicated to evaluate because it m ight

involve the situation to projecta very sm allfraction of

state asshown in section IIC. Forexam ple,ifone con-

structsaG SQ C fortheG rover’ssearch problem with one

condition to� nd auniquesatisfyingstatefrom 2N states,

then hewill� nd thatthereisan ancilla qubitcontaining

such unnorm alized state

j0ijsatisfyingi+

2
N
� 1X

i= 1

j1ijunsatisfying
(i)
i (9)

before the projection Ham iltonian h(j0i;�). In orderto

am plify the am plitude ofthe correct state on the � nal

row,it requires � � 2N =2. Its energy gap is hence less

than 2� N ,which isconsistentwith thelim itsetby m any

otherworks[2,16,17].

IV . EX A M P LE:T H E 3-B IT EX A C T C O V ER

P R O B LEM

Up to now the � lters, Fig.(4) and Fig.(5), we have

given are trivial,and now we give an exam ple on how

to im plem ent a � lter for a serious problem . W e focus

on the3-bitExactCoverproblem [6],an instanceofSAT

problem ,which belongstoNP-com plete.Followingisthe

de� nition ofthe 3-bitExactCoverproblem :

There are N bitsz1; z2; :::; zN ,each taking the value

0 or1.W ith O (N )clausesapplied tothem ,each clauseis

a constraintinvolvingthreebits:onebithasvalue1 while

the other two have value 0.The task isto determ ine the

N -bitstate satisfying allthe clauses.

A . G SQ C C ircuit for the 3-bit Exact C over

P roblem

Thealgorithm isim plem ented by thecircuitin Fig.(6).

Each � lter box,in ouralgorithm ,involvesthree qubits,

say qubiti; j and k,which are represented by gray dot

colum nsin Fig.(7). W e add two ancilla qubits: qubit1

and qubit2,which arerepresented by dark dotcolum ns.

Q ubiti;jand k atthe� rstrow arein thestate(j1i+ j0i)

ifthey havenotexperienced any clauseyet,and thetwo

ancilla qubits are in the states ĵ0i and j~0i on top rows

by selecting proper boundary Ham iltonians, where ĵi

correspondsto thestateofancilla qubit1,and j~ito the

stateofancilla qubit2.

Inside the dashed triangle of Fig.(7), after the � rst

C N O T,we obtain state ĵ1ij1i+ ĵ0ij0i;afterthe second

C N O T: ĵ1ij1ij0i+ ĵ0ij0ij0i+ ĵ0ij1ij1i+ ĵ1ij0ij1i;after

the third C N O T:

ĵ1i(j1ij0ij0i+ j0ij1ij0i+ j0ij0ij1i+ j1ij1ij1i)

+ ĵ0i(j1ij1ij0i+ j0ij1ij1i+ j1ij0ij1i+ j0ij0ij0i):

Im m ediatelybelow thetriangle,ifthesystem staysatthe

ground state,ifelectron in ancilla qubit 1 is m easured

to be on the row labeled by X and at state ĵ1i,and if

the three electronson qubiti; j; k are allfound on the

rows labeled by X ,then the three-qubit state satis� es

the clauseexceptforj1ij1ij1i.

The ancilla qubit 2,starting atstate j~0i,experiences

C N O T gatescontrolled by qubitsjand k,and R(� �=4)

transform ations,de� ned in [18]as R y(� �=4),as shown

within thedotted pentagon in Fig.(7).Allthosetransfor-

m ationshappened insidethedotted pentagon areequiv-

alent to a To� oli gate except for som e unim portant

phases[18]: ifboth qubits j and k are in state j1i,then

the ancilla qubit 2 reverses to state j~1i, otherwise, it
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FIG .7: A �lter for the clause i+ j+ k = 1. The labels on

the lines stand for corresponding Ham iltonians: I for h(I),

C N O T forh(C N O T),P (1)forprojection h(j1i;�)et.al.At

the �nalrows,B =I represents boost Ham iltonian h(B ;�) if

thereisno m oreclauseto beapplied to thisqubit,otherwise,

representsidenticaltransform ation Ham iltonian h(I). There

are teleportation boxes,not shown in �gure,inserted on all

qubitsbetween two controlHam iltonians.Som edotsm arked

by X orY are fordem onstration convenience in text.

rem ains at state j~0i. After this nearly To� olitransfor-

m ation,ifat ground state electrons in qubit j; k and

ancilla qubit 2 are found on rows labeled by Y ,and if

ancilla qubit2 isatj~0i,then the three qubitswillbe at

j~0i(j0ij0i+ j1ij0i+ j0ij1i). Thus ifat ground state all

electronsarefound on rowsim m ediately below both the

dashed triangle and the dotted pentagon,and ifancilla

qubit1 isatĵ1iand ancilla qubit2 atj~0i,then thethree

qubitsi;j; k satisfy the clause:

ĵ1ij~0i(j1ij0ij0i+ j0ij1ij0i+ j0ij0ij1i): (10)

In order to m ake the satisfying states pass through

the � lter box with large probability,we add projection

Ham iltonians and boost Ham iltonians as shown in the

lower part ofFig.(7). The projection Ham iltonians on

� nalrowsofthetwo ancilla qubitslim itand am plify the

am plitude ofthe stateswe prefer:ancilla qubit1 at ĵ1i,

and ancilla qubit2 atj~0i.Ifa qubitdoesnotexperience

any m ore clause,it willend with a boost Ham iltonian,

otherwise,itsquantum state willbe teleported to a new

qubit through teleportation box,not shown in Fig.(7),

and the new qubit experiences m ore clauses. Thus the

projection Ham iltonianson two ancilla qubitsand boost

Ham iltonians on the three qubits m ake sure that the

ground-statewavefunction concentrateson the� nalrows

in Fig.(7)with state atEq.(10).

Noting thatin the � lterbox allthe three qubitsi; j;

and k always act as controlqubits,thus the entangle-

m entsofthesethreequbitswith otherqubitsnotinvolved

in thisparticularclausestillkeep thesam e.W hen adding

aclause,theresulted statessatisfyingthisclausewillalso

satisfy allpreviousapplied clauses.Thusunlikeclassical

algorithm ,no backtracking isneeded.

B . Energy G ap W ithout P rojecting Sm allFraction

ofState

In this subsection, we assum e applying each clause

does decrease the num ber ofsatisfying state gradually,

or equivalently,the projection Ham iltonian in the two

ancilla qubits in each � lter box, Fig.(7), does project

appreciable part ofstate on the second last row. This

assum ption m ay notbe correctin m any SAT problem s,

especially closeto �c.

In thecircuitofFig.(6),ifthereisatleastonesolution,

and allelectrons are sim ultaneously found on the � nal

rows ofallqubits,then the reading ofthe N -bit state

satis� esallclauses.

In orderto keep the energy gap from being too sm all,

like in [14], on every qubit teleportation boxes are in-

serted between two controlHam iltonians,thus the to-

tal num ber of qubits increases while the energy gap

� / �=�8 ifallthe boost and the projection Ham ilto-

nianshavethe sam evalue ofam plifying factor�.

For one clause,or a � lter box,it needs 10 teleporta-

tion boxes(each teleportation box addstwom orequbits)

on the original� ve-qubitcircuit,noting thaton the end

of qubit i; j and k in Fig.(7) teleportation boxes are

needed because m oreclausewillbe added.Thusadding

one m ore � lter box m eans adding 20 m ore qubits. The

num berofclausefora NP hard 3-bitExactCoverprob-

lem isaboutthe sam eorderasthe num berofbitsN [7],

say �N with � being O (1),then there are about20�N

qubitsand each ofthem endswith eithera projection or

a boostHam iltonian.Probability of� nding allelectrons

atthe � nalrowsisapproxim ately

P �
�
1� C=�

2
�20�N

; (11)

where C = 8,the length ofthe longest qubit[14]. It is

assum ed that,atground state,in each � lterbox the an-

cillaqubit1and 2haveappreciableprobabilityin j1iand

j0i states,respectively,before projection Ham iltonians.

Laterwewilladdressthesituation when thisassum ption

isviolated.

In orderto m akethe probability independentofnum -

berofbitsN ,wetake�2 = D N ,whereD isan arbitrary
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num ber.Then asN becom eslarge,weobtain

P � (1� C=(D N ))
20�N

� e
� 20�C =D

; (12)

and energy gap is[14]

� / �=�
8 / �=(D4

N
4); (13)

from which onecan estim ate tim e cost.

To m ake the G SQ C circuit at ground state,we can

use adiabatic approach:� rstwe set� = 1 forboostand

projection Ham iltonian on � nalrows ofallqubits,and

replace the single qubit Ham iltonian between the � rst

two rowsofallqubitsby a boostHam iltonian

h
0(B ;�0)= �

�
1

�02
C
y

1
C1 + C

y

2
C2 �

1

�0

�

C
y

1
C2 + h:c:

��

;(14)

so that the wavefunction am plitude ofthe � rst row is

boosted as �0 � 1. Now in the ground state the elec-

trons concentrate at the � rst rows as 1=�0 ! 0, thus

the ground state iseasy to be prepared,and the energy

gap � / �=n2 with n = 8 being thelength ofthelongest

qubit.Thenextstep isturningthequantity1=�0to1adi-

abatically,during which the energy gap rem ainsat�=n2

and theground-statewavefunction spreadsto otherrows

from the � rstrow.The third step isturning 1=� from 1

to 1=
p
D N adiabatically.In thisprocessthe energy gap

decreasesm onotonically from �=n2 to whatwe obtained

above:�=D4N 4,and theground-statewavefunction con-

centrateson the � nalrowsofallqubitaswewish.Thus

thescaleoftim e costisaboutT / 1=� 2 / N 8[19],local

adiabaticapproach m ay reducethetim ecostfurther[20].

C . Energy G ap for SA T P roblem s

Aboveanalysisisundertheassum ption thatthenum -

berofsatisfying statesgradually decreasesastheclauses

are im plem ented one by one. There is a situation that

m ighthurtouralgorithm :afteradding onem oreclause,

the num berofsatisfying statesdropsdram atically.Just

likewhathappenstoG rover’ssearch algorithm ,in which

the num berofsatisfying statesdropsfrom 2N to 1,and

asshown in Eq.(9),ouralgorithm involvesa projection

Ham iltonian on an ancilla qubitto projectan exponen-

tially sm allfraction ofa state,thustheenergy gap eval-

uation in the abovesubsection becom esinvalid.

Does this happen to the generalSAT problem s? In

[8]itwassuggested thatclose to the threshold �c com -

putationalcom plexity m ight be related with the form -

ing ofa backbone,each ofa subset ofbits has average

value closeto 1 or0 in the subspaceofsatisfying states.

The existence ofthe backbone m eansthatm ostsatisfy-

ing statescontain thestaterepresented by thebackbone,

and ifadding one m ore clause kicksoutthe statescon-

sistentwith the backbone from satisfying subspace,the

num berofsatisfying statesdropsdram atically,and this

correspondsto projecting a sm allfraction ofstate.

Perform anceofouralgorithm isnota� ected by form -

ing ofbackbone,however,as m ore clauses applied,the

disappearanceofthealreadyexisted backbonein thesat-

isfying subspacesurely hurts.Thereisa criterion deter-

m ining e� ciency ofour algorithm : the ratio Sj=Sj+ 1,

with Sj being the num ber of solutions when the jth

clauseisapplied,and Sj+ 1 thenum berofsolutionswhen

the(j+ 1)th clauseisapplied.Forexam ple,S0=S1 = 8=3

for 3-bit Exact Cover problem . If Sj=Sj+ 1 � 1, on

the ancilla qubit ofthe (j + 1)th � lter box,the prob-

ability of� nding electron on its � nalrow willbe p �

(1� C Sj=(�
2Sj+ 1)).To m akesureofappreciableproba-

bility of� ndingallelectronson the� nalrow ofallqubits,

an overhead factor
p
Sj=Sj+ 1 for� on the ancilla qubit

isneeded,hence the am plifying factorin the projection

Ham iltonian on the ancilla qubitshould be�
p
Sj=Sj+ 1.

According to the analysis in Sec.IIC, the energy gap

m ightbealsodeterm ined by theparam eterSj=Sj+ 1.Be-

cause in a � lterbox,the ancilla qubitwillend afterthe

projection Ham iltonian,which should be atthe position

ofqubit8 orqubit10 in Fig.(1)withoutthe dotted line

following.Accordingtotheruledescribed in section IIC,

the param eter1=x on thisancilla qubitshould be

1

x
=

1

�2M in

�

�;

q
Sj

Sj+ 1

�: (15)

Theenergy gap thusis

� = M in

�
�

�8
;
�Sj+ 1

�4Sj

�

: (16)

Ifthisratio Sj+ 1=Sj happensto be exponentially sm all,

then our algorithm cannot solve the SAT problem in

polynom ial tim e. W e cannot know in advance what

Sj+ 1=Sj is,however,we m ightbe able to identify back-

bone by trials,and then choose proper order to im ple-

m ent clauses so that Sj+ 1=Sj always can be kept not

too sm all.However,ifthe NP-Com pleteproblem m eans

thatonecan neveravoid an exponentially sm allSj+ 1=Sj,

then the quantum algorithm cannotsolve NP-Com plete

problem in polynom ialtim e.

V . C O N C LU SIO N

In conclusion, we have dem onstrated that a ground

state quantum com putercan solve a generalSAT prob-

lem .A speci� cexam ple,the3-bitExactCoverproblem ,

isgiven.W eshow thata 3-bitExactCoverproblem can

besolved by thequantum algorithm described here,and

thetim ecostisrelated with thenum berofbitsN and the

param eterSj+ 1=Sj. IfSj+ 1=Sj staysonly polynom ially

sm all,then the presented algorithm can solve this SAT

problem in polynom ialtim e.Itwillbe interesting ifone

� ndsthe equivalentalgorithm by standard paradigm .
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